The SAVOX® C-C440 Com-Control Unit

Product description

The Savox C-C440 is a Com-Control/Push-to-Talk-Unit that adapts your headset to your two-way radio. The Savox C-C440 also includes an emergency button option. The SAVOX® C-C440 is certified to the IP67 standard, and ATEx-approved models are available for operations in potentially explosive environments.

The unit consists of the following parts/functions:

1. Push-to-Talk-button
2. Radio interconnection cable
3. Quick release connector jack

Optional features of the SAVOX® C-C440:
- Emergency button (4)
- Integrated amplifier (not shown)

Interconnection

1. Ensure that the radio is switched OFF.
2. Connect the radio interconnection cable (2) to your radio.
3. Securely Fasten the SAVOX® C-C440 unit in a suitable location where the push-to-talk button can easily be located where the push-to-talk button can easily be
4. After the quick release connector plug of the handle (the microphone/speaker unit) to the connector jack (3) of the SAVOX® C-C440 unit.

Attention: Certain radio versions might require the following steps in a different order. On some models headsets should first be connected to the Com-Control unit, and then the whole combination should be connected to the radio.

To prevent water ingress via the connector, please place the unit near the quick release connector when the headset is not in use.

Operation

1. Ensure that the battery on your handheld radio is fully charged.
2. Switch your handheld radio ON.
3. Press the Push-to-Talk button and check that the two-way radio communication is working.
4. Adjust the audio level to the speaker with the VOLUME control on the radio.

Emergency Button Operation

Press the emergency button on the SAVOX® C-C440 to activate the emergency function of the two-way radio.

Cleaning

The unit can be cleaned with a damp sponge or soft brush and diluted dishwashing liquid. Clean the connectors with high quality Vaseline spray (SAVOX recommends PRO-BAK® manufactured by Taerosol, www.taerosol.com) or similar type of lubricant.

CAUTION: Do not fully immerse the unit in water and do not apply solvents or similar caustic chemicals!

Warranty

1. SAVOX grants a 16 month guarantee for its accessories which period begins from the date of sale to the original purchaser. This includes warranty repairs, replacement, whichever is less, cost of parts, or labor.
2. The purchase price of any radio should be paid to the manufacturer or to an authorized service repair center intact. For any products that have been opened, repaired, or replaced it is the buyer’s responsibility to ensure the validity of the warranty. Costs of transportation are not included in the warranty.
3. Damages which are caused by improper use or handling, storage or transportation are not included in the warranty.
4. SAVOX is not liable for any damages caused by failure of the SAVOX® C-C440 product during operation.

In no other respects, the warranty conditions set forth in the RSA will apply.

limited warranty for the united states of america and canadian markets only.

SAVOX Communications Inc (“SAVOX”) warrants that the SAVOX com-control (“the Product”) will be free from defects in material or workmanship as follows:

Notwithstanding the above, if during the second year of the limited time warranty, SAVOX is unable to repair or replace the Product in accordance with Paragraph 1 above or continued use of the Product shall constitute an unqualified acceptance of such Product and warranty by Purchaser at its own risk.

In no event shall SAVOX be liable for any damages, including, but not limited to any losses or expenses, incurred in connection with the failure of the product to comply with the representations and warranties contained herein. The sole and exclusive remedy of Purchaser under this Paragraph shall be such repair or replacement of the Product, as appropriate, free of charge to Purchaser.